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SPECIAL OFFERS 
from our unused stock of nineteenth century 

BRITISH EMPIRE POSTAL STATIONERY 

British Asia 
• 44 Ceylon 1S57-1900 (2 pkts.) ------------------- ------ $4.65 

21 Hong Kong 1SS0-1900 -------------- ------------------ 2.90 
23 India 1S57-1921 --- -------- - ------ ---- -------------- 2.20 
28 Indian Convention States 1890-99 - --- - ---------------- 1.S6 
26 Indian Nath e States (All 19th Cent.) - -------------- 2.90 

7 Labuan and North &rneo 1SS1-94 ----------- ------- - .80 
16 Malaya and Perak 1S79-93 ------------------- ------ 1.60 

1&5 items As a collection $14.20 

* British Australasia 

$16.80 

7 Cook Islands, Fiji and Tonga 1S91-1903 - ---------- ----- $1.16 
32 New South Wales 1S70-97 - ---------- ---------------- 8.60 
8 New Zealand 1876-1901 -------------------- ---- --- .SO 
7 Queensland 18S1-90 --------------- ---------------- .60 

• 16 South Austr alia 1S77-9S (1 pkt.) -------------~------ .SO 
6 Tasmania 1888-90 - - --------------------------------- .60 

61 Victoria 1869-1901 - ---------- - - - ---------- - - ----- • . 30 
4 Western Aus tralia 1S79 ---------- - - ------------ - ---- .80 

140 items As a collection $10 $12.115 

* British North America 
22 Canada 1871-1903 ------------------- --- --- ---------- $4.66 
11 Newfoundland 1873-1889 ---------- - --------------- - -- 3.25 

* • These lots contain one or more original post office packets 
(usually of twelve) with the outer wrapper. 

* All the above prices include postage. 

* THE REGENT STAMP CO. LTD. 
(Robson Lowe Ltd. Retail Dept.) 

50 Pall Mall, London, S. W. 1 
Our Agent in North America is 

Carl Pelander 
546 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, New York 



Postal Stationery 
of B. N. A. Geo. E. Foster 

Philatelic Printer Bought - Sold - Traded 
Starter Lots at $1-U-$5 
HAROLD R. MEYERS Dox 174 Bordentown, N. J . 

42 West ·3,5th Street 
New Yor·k 2~, N. Y. 

Pereonal Stationery a Specialty 

The 
PHILATELIC 
MAGAZINE 

Prince Edward Island 
Handbook 

(Est. 18'16) 

Is your guide to BriUsh Empire 
and World collecting, and keepe 
you up-to-date with latest stamp 
events. Fully Illustrated. 

Yearly Subscription $1.50. 
Sample copy free on request. 

. will be published serially
in BNA TOPICS commencing 
with the February 1952 issue. 
Prepared by the P. E. I. Study 
Group. 

HARRIS ·PUBLICATIONS L TO. 
445 Strand, London, England 

Don't miss it! 

The Canada 
STANDARD PLATE BLOCK 

Catalogue 

In conjun'Ction with the BNAP,S Plate Block Study Group, 
·headed by Maj. K. Hamilton W1hite, we have edited and pub
lished a catalogue w'hich lists and prices all .positions of all 
pl'ate numbers of Canada from 1897 to date. Various ather 
marginal ;inscriptions such as engine turnings, albino num
bers, etc., etc., are listed and priced. 

·Of the original first edition of 1000 only 200 are now left. 
We suggest you order at once while supplies ·are still available. 

Our customers all agree this book is a MUST for all ser
ious Canadian collectors. 

Price $2.00 post free 

STANLEY STAMP CO. 
877 Hornby Street Vancouver 1, Canada 
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WEEKLY PHILATELIC GOSSIP 
- The Stamp Colleetors Magazine -

(Established 1915) 

OFFERS YOU 
• World coverage on all phases of stamp collecting 
• Articles written by over thirty Associate Editors 
• Special emphasis on Canadian collecting 
• High quality paper, readable type, fine illustrations 
• Fifty-two issues a year for only $2.25 Canada, $2.00 

United States 

Sample copy f ree on request 

Published by 

The Gossip Printery, inc. 
Bolton, Kansas, U. S. A. 

WE WISH TO BUY 
PACKETS • COLLECTIONS 
SETS • SINGLE STAMPS 

As the largest wholeeal'! etamp firm In the 
United States, we a,re constant buyers of large 
wholeea.le quantities and collection• or all kinds oC 
post.age stamps. 

Send ue a. detailed ' lis-t cf your offers, which w111 receive our 
prompt, careful attention. Our booklet "It You Have Stampe To 
Sell" wlll be eent free on requeet, (if you do not alrea.dy know us): 
thie booklet includes references and• deacrlbes our business in full 10 

that you may deal with us In complete confidence. 

H. E. HARRIS & CO. 
108 Massachusetts · Ave.,· Boston, Mass. 

... ~ BNA TO~IC8 
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ALEX S~ JULIARD - STAMPS_ OF 'QUALITY 
CANADA 

USA 3p red #1, VF ----- ------- $19.50 
6p gr . . pJe. #2 superb ------ 47.50 5¢ br. red #1, red grid VF ---- 18.50 
6p gr. ple. #2 VF ---- --- --- 41.25 5¢ or. br. #1, red sq. grid. VF 22.5) 
3p red #4 T/sq. grid used in 5¢ dark br. red grid. VF ---- 22.75 

1859, imprt. low R. VF __ 23.75 5¢ red br. #1 T/Piece VF --- 27.50 
3'0 #4 pair T/, spots 'Of color ! 5¢ #1 "dot in 'S'" Ti red gr. VF 27,50 

- on "CA" & "T" Fine ___ 26.50 ; 5¢ #1 T/•black gi1id, VF ------ 28.75 
3p #4, big choice VF. __ 7.50 to 12.00 5¢ #1 Tired "5", VF -------- 31.00 
3p #4a VF, pair ------------ 27.50 10¢ gr. #14 VF. $8.00 and -- 11.25 
lf.ap #8 VF except sm tear __ 14.50 1 10¢ # 15 T. III T/Pce. VF --- - 8.00 
71,~ gr. #9 short, desirSJble __ 2S.75 112¢ hlack #17 VF --- - --- ---- 14.00 
3p #12 eel., T/Pce. __________ 14.75 ' Same, magenta -eel. th. sp. ---- 13.25 
1p # 14 VF, big choice L. __ to 1.50 j # 11 and 17 T /black grid F . .: __ 18.75 
121h gr. #18a VF centered ___ 9.00 5¢ red br. #28 red eel. VF --- 18.7? 
l c br'n red #22b, strilp 3 ____ 14.50 · Same, f ew perf. short - - ----- 11.2b 
6-c red br . #43 * OG, bl. of 4 __ 6.00 1 5¢ #29 Y_F. PAIR T/ Pce. ---- 22.&!) 
Same, marg. imprint --------- 7..50 Saome, stnp of 3 T/Pce. VF - - 35.50 
10c #45 * OG VF bl. of 4 ___ 17.50 5¢ # 30a, VF. vair red grid -- 23.75 
$2.00 Jubilee #61 * OG VF __ 11.25 10¢ gr. #31, strip 3 T/fr. ---- 75.00 

NEW BRUNSWICK . 10¢ #32 and 34 in a pair, VF _ 67.51} 
3p dark red #1a VF -------- 19,75 12¢ gr. lilac #37a T/tPce. VF __ 18.00 
6p ol've #2 margins F 27.53 3¢ PINK #64, cent . T., VF __ 15.2·5 1 

NE'WFOUNDLAND___ 90¢ blue #1?1, cent. L., F. __ 24.5~ 
3¢ #114, stnp 3, green -eel. --- 9.7:) 
15¢ #118 (type I) VF ------ 22.50 
Same, cent. B. R., F. - - --- -- 12 7S 
Same, double grill ----------- 27.50 
15¢ #119, VF. (type IJI) --- --- 6. i5 
Same, red eel. - -------------- 5.5fl 
24¢ #120 cent. B., VF -------- 1S.75 
30¢ #121 cent. T., F. -------- 10.75 
30¢ and 15¢ #121, 119 Tf.P-ce. _ 43.50 

2p red #2, just close 2 sides 
otherwise VF (450.00) --- 89.:>0 

6p #6 • OG V•F bl. of 4 ---- -- !;!.7.5 
same. VF. pair Sh. Mrg. ------ 3.75 
4p or. #12 superb appearance 

·but minor def. ---------- 32·.50 
Same~ just short 2 sides ---- 32.b'l 
5c blk. #26 • OG. Cent. L., F. - - 9.75 
400th annivers. cpl. * OG ---- 14.00 
Guy set #87/97 and 92A - --- 29 T> 
Caribou cpl. * OG, VF ------ 13.75 

NOVA SCOTIA 
1p r ed br'n #1, close L. ---- - - 16.75 
Same, strip of 3, supellb ---- 124.50 
3p bl. #3, strip of 2 plus !bi-sect 

T /Pee., VF - ------- ------ 62.50 
,6p. yel.-green #4, VF -------- 29.50 

90¢ #191 S. E., VF --------- &.25 
$1 Columbian cent. B., F. ____ 16.00 
$2 Columbian VF ----------- 18.50 
$5 gr. #263, light Th . .Spot - - 21.50 
$5 gr. #313 VF ------- --- - 29.75 

I 
Louisiana Purch. cpl. F. ------ 4.7.i; 
Pomeroy 117L5 eel. "C" on very 

~nteresting cover ------~- 2?.50 
' 

Abbreviations: Conventional, plus : "T / ____ , which moons "Tied on cover" or 
·"Tied on ____ , 

Guarantee: Our nam e on the reverse side of eac-h Sltamp, this being the best 
guarantee you may expect from a dealer. 

Inspection: All stamps SC'nt for inspection against references-Your satisfac
tion being out· aim. We like you to see our stamps before buying. 

We Have in s tock stamps of all eountries issued bed'ore 1'!)40, we issue f ree 
"special offers," let us kno.w your wants. 

ALEX S. JULIARD (formerly L. Juliaro & Son, est. 1889) NARBERTH, PA. 
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CANADA 
6d Grayish Purple, 4 marg (2) 35.00 
6d Gray Violet, hard paper 4 

margins (l>d) ------------ 70.00 
~ <+ 1897 Jubilee (50) -------- 1.50 
6¢ 1897 Jubilee (5-5) ---------- 3.50 
15¢ 1897 Jubilee mint (58) ---- 2.7S 
15¢ 1897 Jubilee roller cane. (58) 2.75 
50~ 1897 Jubilee (60) -------- 3.00 
$1. 1897 Jubilee (61) ---------- 12.00 
$2 1897 Jubilee roller cane (62) 12.0G 
10¢ Loyalist blk mint (209) __ 3.50 
5¢ Edward VIII Blk mint (214) 1.00 
10¢ Windsor Cas. Blk mint (215) 1.00 
13¢ Yacht Blk. mint (216) ---- 5.00 
50¢ Bluenose, mint (H>8) ----- 4.50 
$1 Parliament Bldgs, mint (159) 8.00 
10¢ Spec. Delivery (E1) ------- ;50 
8¢ Blue Reg., cor. ·perf. off (F3) 12.00 
8c Blue Reg., pen cane (F3) __ 12.00 
5 Can. Stampless covers, 1854-60 5.00 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
6d Olive Yellow, 3 margina (2) 26.00 

NOVA SCOTIA 
1d Red Brown, cut close (1) __ 15.00 
3d Blue, pen cane. (2) ------- 4.b0 
3d Blue, repaired (2) --------- 4.50 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
8¢ Brown, mint (106) - - ----- 2.50 
4¢ Violet, mint (107) ------- 2.5') 
6¢ Black, mint (109) -------- 2.50 
8¢ Aniline, mint (!lOA) ----- 8.1J0 
9¢ Blue Violet, mint (111) ---- 2.5·) 
10¢ Green, mint (112) -------- 4.00 
12¢ Plum, mint (113) - ------ 3.00 
16¢ Magenta, mint (114) ------ 2.5fl 
1931-9 Indust. set mint (183-210) 8.50 
Block Broken 'X' sur. mint (251) 3.50 
Gilbert Set mint (212-225) -- 20.00 
$4.50 Airmail Balbo, mint (018) 30.00 
$1.00 Airma.il, mint (08) ------ 7.00 
Labrador set, mint, (Gl3-17) __ 20.00 

GREAT BRITAIN 
£ Brown, obsolete (275) ------ 1.2:1 

Centering very fine in all cases. 
Prices in Canadian Funds. 

Used stamps unless mentioned other
wile. 

G. ERIC THOMPSON 
423 Sunnyside Ave., Ottawa, Canada 

. . 

Ed. Richardson 
says it is not too early 
to start thinking about 

BNAPEX-52 
to be held at 

ITHACA, N. Y. 
August 21-24, 19$2 

ARE YOU PROU 0 
of your membership in BNAPS? 

I:f you are, why not tell your 
friends and correspondents about 
the advantages and benefits they 
will receive by ·belonging to the 
British North American Philatelic 
Society? 

The Society now has a new 
brochure giving aH of the ad
vantages and facts of the organi
zation. 

E·very member should be inter
ested in building the membership 
-won't you take a minute and 
write, asking for a supply of these 
new Publicity Pamphlets, A card 
Ol' letter to Secretary Levine or 
Vice-Pres. L. D. Shoemaker, 1612 
Blossom Park, Lakewood, Ohio, 
U.S.A. 

BE PROUD OF THAT NEW 
MEMBER YOU GET FOR BNAPS 

8 NA TOP108 
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[§; ~~ BytbeEdi~r I 
FESTIVE NOTE-

TO ALL OUR RIDADERS 
GREETINGS OF THE SEASON 

AND 
GOOD STAMPING IN 1952 

CLEAN-UtP-As' this is our last issue for 195-1, we are cleaning out our 
desk (much to the wife's delight!) and this column will consist of a num'ber 
of odds and ends of short items ... . BNAPSer Ed. Richardson, who is 
chairman for BNAPEX-52, ha'S just had published in the "Philatelic Literature 
Review" an article ent itled "Canadian Philatelic Literature, a Working Li
brary," which would make good reading for .aJ.J members who intend, or J:tope, 
to form a working li'br ary of Canadian material. Ed. should also be com
mended for his ·boosting of BN APS in his regular eolumn, "The Hollow Tree" 
in "Popular Stamps." ... Another "Popular Sba.mps'' co~umnist who is a 
great BNAPS booster is T. B. Higginson, a B~APS member who edits the 
pla te block column in our contemporary .... We have received from "The 
Transit Postmark" their latest number which contains an article, "Railway 
Mail Service .in Canada ," which should be o! interest to R. P. 0 . fans. If you 

(continued on page 345) 
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t ~ 
t "I am one of the guys who has to. think twice or more over every t 
J dollar spent. Somebody for whom every disappointing purchaSG ~s { 
· doubly paini>ul, 1l:ecause it not only destroys confidence in the hob-
f by as such .but makes onG wonder Slbout one's g'Ood sense. f 
i ! ; "Now, thanks to your way of <loing business, I am starting to exper- • 
f ience philately as something sound, decent, aeathetic and above f 
f .all-something I can afford." : 
~ t 
~ ............. - ............ - ........ --....... - • .._ .... ..... - ................. --.--..... ~ ............ ............. . ..., ........ vi> 
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So whether your interest is buying or selling 
consult H. R. Harmer, Inc., You're bound to be 

satisfied. 

H.!(. HIJrmer Inc. 
Predominant in Philatelic Auctioneering 
32 EAST 57th ST., NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

to 1ALL t·he members, wherever you ore. 

BURY C. BINKS 
3350 S. W . Marine Drive, Vancouver 13, B. C. 

BNA TOPICS 



THE CHALON PORTRAIT* 

Courtesy of Robson Lowe, lAd. 

This portrait of Queen Vicboria was painted in 1837 by Albert Chalon, R. 
A., on the occasion of Her Majesty's first visit to the House of Lords follow
ing her accession to the throne. The Ol'i,~tina.l portrait became the gift of the"' 
Queen to the Prince ConSiort. 

In 1839 Samuel Cousins, A.R.A., made a fine engraving from the por
trait. This engr.aving circulated all ove1· the world and it is from this t hat 
the people of the Empire got to know their Queen. Even today, fr&me.l 
copies of this print may •be occasionally found in homes am10ng the di&tant 
parts of the OommonweaJttb. 

• I•'rom "A Rwlew, l!M5-1946," Robson Lowe IJOO., London; and reprlntted In 
•this ln~t.ance trom The Essay Proof JourMI !or July 19-51. 

aNA TOPICS :il .... .-.. 



It was from Cousins' engraving that Messrs, Rawdon, Wright, Hatch and 
Edson made the first po!!tage stamp to bear this portrait-the Canada 12d 
black which appeared in 1851. Later the same engravers were to produ~e the 
1857 7lf.ad and 1859 12lf.a¢, and the New Brunswick 1860 2¢, 5¢ and 10¢. 

The first stamp pro<iuced in Lonoon bearing this portrait was the Nova 
Scotia 1d engraved by William Humphreys and produced by Messrs. Perldns, 
Bacon & Co., in 1853. In this case the engraver was prQiba;bl.y copying Ed
ward Henry Corbould's water color drawing of the portrait. Other stamps 
engraved by Humphreys from the same portrait were the fil"St type of New 
Zealand, the second type of Tasmania and the first type of Queensland, while 
his colleague and SU(!cessor, Chal"les Henry Jeans, engraved the same por
trait on the stamps of Natal, J3.a,hamas and Grenada. .It was proba;ble that 
the latter was taking as hls model a copy of the original made by Buckley 
about 1858-as a precaution against the original being accidently destroyed
which now hangs in the Henry III Tower at Windsor Castle. It is from this 
copy that the illustration has been made with the kind permission of the 
Keeper of the T()wer, the late Major-General Sir John Hadbury-Williams, 
GCVO, KCB. The whereabouts of the original portrait is not kno\\ n, al
though it was on exhibition at the Royal Academy as late as 1897. 

The portrait has a remarkable philatelic 'history as it was used in var
ious parts of the Empire for 62 years on postage stamps. It became the 
ba.JC!ge of one c:olony, w.as used for printing by at least three different proces
ses and was also qsed on bank notes, money orders and fi&eal stamps. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF THE 
CHALON PORTRAIT 

By OSWALD L. HARVEY, Ed.D.* 

As a young woman Queen Victoria was at least clean-cut, healthy, and 
attractive. It took an artist, however, to make her beautiful. The left pro
file portrait (after the Wyon medal) common to most British stamps durin•g 
Vi toria's reign, beginning ·with the penny black of 1840, conveys the proper 
impression of youth, dignity, and queenliness. But what made her appea1· 
most truly the great queen that she was, and a beautifutl. woman at that, was 
the ·Chalon pox-trait. 

If Alf1·ed Edward Chalon, Royal Academician, is known for little other 
than this portrait of Queen Victoria at the age of almost thirty, he will be 
remembered as long as there are philatelists. If it is the function of the 
artist to reveal the soul of his subject, Chalon has depicted a queen. 

The Chalon portrait first appeared on a postage stamp in 1851, on the 
Oanada bwelve-penny black, now catalogued (by Scott) at $3,500 unused. It 
appeared most recently in 1949, un a double-header commemorative stamp of 
the Turks and Caicos Islands on the occasion of the centennial celebration of 
their political separation from the Bahamas. During the hundred years in
terval between these two px,intings it has appeared in approximately 20 dif
ferent designs, on a total of 305 stamps (that is, those having a Sco.tt 1951 
catalo~;,rue number}, in 11 British colonies.'~<>~< To make a complete collection of 
.all 305 of these stamps (used only, and exeluding varieties), one would have 
to consider a Scott catalogue value of almost $11,600. Many of them, by the 
way, are overprinted. The number issued by each colony, and their approxi-

• •!epr~l ruted ~r·om The Essay Proof Journal, July HliiL 
•• For brevity and corwelllence the tc11m oolony Is used to include provtnoe and 

dominion. 
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mate 1951 catalogue value (used) in dollars, are ·aS follows: 

Bahamas -------------- 22 
Canada ------------- --- 21 
Grenada - - - - ------- ---- 29 
Natal ----- - - --------- - 36 
New Brunswick - - - ----- 3 
New Zealand ----------- 56 

300 
200:> 

500 
300 

2 
5700 

Nova Scotia ----------- 1 
Prince Edward Island ___ 1 
Queensland --- - - ------ 87 
Tasmania ------------ -- 46 
Turks & Caicos Is. __ _:__ 3 

50 
18 

1000 
1650 

. 7 

The Chalon portrait was painted just a~bout the time that many of the 
colonies were preparing to adopt postage Sttamps. As a result it appeal'S in 
the first issues of seven of them- Oa:nada, Nova Scotia, New Zealand, Ba
hamas, Queensland, )lew Brunswick and Grenada, and in early issues of 
three, namely, Natal, PrilliCe Edward Is·Jand and Tasmania. It was not, ho·.v
ever, inclqded in later issues. But ·beoause of the fact that it received su.ch 
early treatment in the history of philately, it appears on many of the experi-
mental designs ( es·says) CYf the early days. ' 

THE CHALON STAMP DESIGNS 
- (on B. N. A. Issues) 

Canada 1851 Canada 1857 

The Canada 12 pence design of 1851 pla:ces the head in an O"al rand, on 
whi·ch is printed CANADIAN PO·STAGE and TWELV~ P ENCI:. In each 
corner of the stamp is the upr ight Araibic numeral 12. In the later issue of 
1859 the corner numerals read 12lf.l'~ (not pence), while the wording in the 
oval band reads CANADA P.A:CKET POSTAGE and SIX PENCE ST.ElRLING. 
This is similar in design to the 1857 stamp where the corner values are 6d ~t:;. 
and 7%d Cy. 

Cou.rtesy of Harmer, Rooke & Co., Inc. 

Nova Scotia 1853 
As centrepiece to its firs·t s.quare stamp in 1853, Nova Scotia printed the 
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portrait on a diamond (strictly, ~ square tipped onto one corner). Along t.he 
edges of the ·stamp al'e printed the words NOV A and SOOTIA. at top and 
bottom, and ONE PENNY and POSTAGE along the left and right sides re
spectively. Value and purpose both read downwards, an arrangement which, 
as regards the value on the left side, is unique in British postal design. In 
each' O<f the four corners of the stamp appears the Roman numeral I. 

Cout<tesy or Ju!La.n Blanchia.rdl 

New Brunswick 1860 New Brunswick 1863 

New Brunswick's 10 cents of 1860 is like the Canada black 12 pelliCe, m<
cept that the corner numerals, arranged at an angle, are Roman X's, and 
along the bottom of the .;tamp the desir,ner found it necessary to add a line 
af furlber dupJ.ication of the value, namely 10 CENTS 10. Tbe 2 cents of 
1863 employs Arabic corner numer'8ls, vertical, omits the base line, and in· 
dulges in an ornamental irregularity around the edge of the stamp, which 
la1:ks a frame line. 

The double-curreru:y Chalon st~mp of Prince Edwa·rd Islar.d in 1870 
adopts this same ornamental outline, but elaJ!:omtes on expression of the value. 
The text contained in the oval frame around the Queen's head reads P RINCE 
EDWARD ISLAND POSTAGE. The fo()l; of the outer oval is cut off by an 
ugly hodg·epodge of upper and lower case letters, with Arabic numerals, read
ing 3 Stg. Cy. 4%, with the letter "d" for pence immediately above the num
erals. 

Courtes>y of Hanmer, Rooke & Co., Inc. 

Prince Edward Island 1870 

In Canada, 1897, ·on the oocasion of the Queen's diamond jubilee, the Cha
lon ):'Ortrait balanced a portrait of the old Empress. But to give the proper 
effect , the designer reversed the Chalon head so that it looks to the right. 

BNA TOPICS 



A FEW NOTES ON THE 1897 JUBILEES 
By PAUL L. BROWN ( #652) 

Few Canadian stamp issues have 
as much of interest to offer the phil· 
atelist as the Diamond Ju.l:ilee issue 
of 1897. This article is written pri
marily to urge those who have sheets 
or large bl·ocks to study their stamps 
and to reveal .their findings. 

Although other parts offer intrl,?;· 
uing features, the centre of interest 
is undoubtedly an imaginary (and 
sometimes not so imaginary) line bi
secting the stamp ventically through 
the centre. Let us start at the top 
anll work down. 

In almost all stamps examined of 
the :~he, lc, 2c and 5c, and in mos<; 
of the 3c and 15c values, the hori
zontal line above the crown is broken 
at the right. A plate block from plate 
29 of the 3c shows the line complete> 
in all eases. All copies of the o<.her 
values show thi-s line complete. 

Most books mention the dot above 
the frame line on the 20c. This guide 
dot appears in different positions on 
most of the other values, ·but still or. 
our imaginary line. In the !hie value, 
of 30 stamps examined 23 show a dot 
in the top right portion of the "R.'' 
In the other seven cases the dot is 
no doubt lost in the spot of colour 
in the "R." This R-dot is similarly 
found in the 5c at vaz,ying positions, 
but according to pattern. The writer 
has two blocks in which the dots are 
in identical positions. 

No guide do't appears on our im
aginary line in the case of the 2c 
and 3c, although in the former extr!i 
dots will be found outside the framn
line to the left and ri.ght of the stamp. 

A guide dot appears in an unvary
ing position at the base of the uy•· 
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in the 6c and 50c values. In additicn 
the 6c has a dot in the white space 
below the maypole and in many easel! 
outside the bottom frameline and at 
vary.ing distances from it. In almost 
all cases a thin irregular line may 
be seen running from the dot under 
the maypole between "C" and "E" of 
CENTS. 

All a:re familiar with the dots ap
peari.ng in the top row between 
EIGHT and CENTS, but osimilar ones 
may be found on wide-margined cop
ies from the bottom NYW and in thP 

selvage below. 
In the lOc and $1.00 values the 

guine dot is found in the ribbon just 
below the ball at the top of the ll'!.ay
pole. Again, everyone is familiar with 
the guide line under the stamps in 
the fifth row of the lOc, but similar 
lines may be found under copies of 
the 8c and 15c. The plate number 
stamp of the 15e has a line below it. 
Beautifully clear examples of a ver .. 
tical line through N of FIFTEEN are 
found also. 

In addition to the dot outside the 
top frameline on the 20c, many eop
ies have a faint dot or line in the 
right arm of the V, high up. 

The Six Cent Value 

Surely none of the values of the 
juibilee set has as much to offer as 
the 6e. It seems to have everything. 
The writer has a bl()Ck of nine from 
the upper right corner of the sheet, 
every stamp of which has character
istics distin·guishing it from all other 
stamps in the ·block. Nor is it neces
sary to have a vivid imag:ination to 
see these differences. They are a!l 
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clearly visible to the naked eye. 
Stamp #3 has a guide line extending 
to the left of the base line and a 
short one to the right. Stamp #4 has 
a clear line running foom .the dot 
under the maypole right down into 
the perforations and has an extra dot 
in the lower right corner of tha 
stamp. In stamp #5 the vertical line 
between CE ends at a dot just out· 
side the frameline. This stamp has 
two dots at the lower right corr.t:r, 
reminiscent of stamp #10 on the 15(' 
Large Queen. A vertical line can be 
seen at the right side o.f the stamp. 
A guide line runs through the %" 
of the right-hand selvage. 

Stamp #8 has a guide line to ~he 
left of the base, but it is 'shorter than 
that on #3. Stamp #9 has two dots 

Title Misleading 

Dear Editor: The title of the article 
in TOPICS for October on B. N. A. 
re-entries is incorreot and misleading. 
The author, Mr. Graham Fairbanks. 
calls it "The Main Plate Varieties of 
B. N. A.," and yet dismisses an un· 
rivalled field for this kind of re
search-the 1c and 2<: Canadian Num
erals-as having "nothing important'' 
in the way of plate varieties. I ~an 
assure him he should at once secure 
an unpicked lot, say 100,000 or m.)re 
o.f these common stamps. He will find 
a multitude of good things. The real
ly superb 1c re-entries must ·be looked 
for in the last printings, of late 1!>02 
and 1903. 

With regard to the 2c, good re
entr.ies may be found with ea1·l.r 
dates, from September 1899, but a
gain the best-and how superb they 
are!--also come from the late print
ings of 1902 and 1903. Both the so
called Die I (4-line plates) and Die 
Jti (3-Hne piates) yield examples. He 
will find strong doubling of one o:
both of the upper maple leaves, ~he 
numeral boxes, and the numeral<! 
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outside the base line below the may
pole. Stamp #10 has one dot in a sin· 
ilar position but farther from the 

·bottom of the design and extra dots 
near the left and right corners. 

Stamp # 13 has a very short line 
extending to the left at the base. No. 
14 has a dot outside the frameline 
below E of CENTS. No. 15 has the 
extra do.t at lower left below the 
base but farther in from the corn'!r 
of the stamp. 

One cannot help wondering wheth
er every stamp on the sheet has dis
tinguishing characteristics. Could 1t 
be that, if one knew all the facts, 
whole sheets of at least some of the 
values of this issue could be recon
structed? 

themselves. In one case the doubled 
"2" in the S. E. corner can clearly 
be seen cutting the lower frame line. 
This is a rare re-entry; I have foun I 
only seven copies and I have yet .to 
hear of it being found by any other 
student. 

These two stamps also yiel4 an a
bundance of recut subjects-some ere 
exceptionally good. 

There are at least two good re
entries on the 3c Numerals. 

I have several pages of re-entrie-1 
on the K. E. 1c and 2c. The best Ed
wardian r e-entries are to be found on 
the booklet stamps. · 

Mr. Fairbanks is also in error in 
attributing the fine re-entry on the 
lc Admiral issue (NOT a m.inor re
entry) to the yellow stamp. It come-> 
only on the green 1c and Is rare. 
Mr. Marler, to whose book our aut~or 
refers, makes this point quite clear. 

I hope Mr. Fairbanks will write u
g-ain, but with more care, with less 
tendency to be FINAL in his state
ments. I am sure he does not deslrP 
to mislead, but rather to help. 

ALFRED WffiTEHEAD 

TOPICS Ads Get Results 
BNA TOPICS 



By Frere• Meyerson 

Mr. E. H. Hiscock of St. John's, Newfoundland, ·BNAPS #234, has come 
forth with the explanation of what the printed control letters and numbers 
mean on the NewfoundJ.and Cigareftte Excise stamp as discussed in the Sep
tember issue of TRAIL. According to Mr. Hiscock "These stamps adorned 
the product cxf the 'Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd.' prior to Union and were in use 
about five years. The letters that you describe are a code indicating the 
month of manufacture and the figure indicates the year. Where a code let
ter is repeated it indicates a sc::ond printing for that month-or production 
budget exceeded. The code word is: 

Q UES T I 0 NAB L Y 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Stan Wood, BNAPS #221, has just brought us to task for an item we had 
in TRALL for Sept. 1950. That is just like Stan, he never forgets and be 
never gives up. But let.'s get back to the beginning. In TRAIL for Feb. 
1950 we first made mention of the fact that we had just pu1-chased a shade 
variety of the 15¢ L81brador Airmail, #C13. In the Sept. 1950 TRAIL we add
ed that closer inspection of this shade variety had brought to light the fact 
tha.t it was perfed 14.1 by 14.1 whereas the other block in our collection, the 
normal shade, was line perfed 13.7 x 13.7. We jumped at conclusions and ad
vised all oi our readers that the shade variety was also a distinct perforation 
variety. Now here oomes Stan to blow our conclusions up in smoke. He 
says, "How many of the usual shade did you measure to come to the conclu
sion that they were all 13.7. I measured the rare shade that you got for me 
along with a copy of the usual shade and found that they were both 14.1. I 
then went through all the 51', SOc' and the 75c' that I had and found that the 
majority of the 5¢, all the 30c' and the majority Olf the 75c' were all perf 14.1. 
The Balbo stamps are also in both perfs. This explodes the fact that the 
rare shade is a rare perf also. Measure up all yours Dan and see what re
sults you get." I immediately turned to the ,collection and to my duplicates to 
see if Stan was right and sure enough he was. In the case of the 5¢, the 
shade variety as well as another mint copy of the normal shade and three 
copies on cover were 14.1 whereas a 'block of four and three more copies on 
C()!Ver were 14.1 whereas a block of four and three more copies on cover were 
perf 13.7. One Olf the covers of the Wabash-K.atsao fli~;ht was franked with 
both a .13.7 copy and a 14.1 copy. Two mint copies and 7 copies of the 30¢ 
on cover were all p.erf 14.1. One mint copy and two copies of the 75¢ on c·ov
er were also 14.1 as was one mint Balbo and 5 more on cover. From Stan's 
findings as well as my own it seems rathex· definite that the 13.7 variety is 
the scarcer of the two in the case of the 5c' and 75r values. In the case of 
the 30<' value we would like to know if any of our readers have examples of 
the 13.7 per<foration as this varielly, if it does exist, is missing from Stan's 
oollection as well as our own. 

We understand that Nelson Bond, BNtAPS #84, is working on the first 
authoritative price list o:f Newfoundland postal stationery since the appear
ance of the Holmes catalog. Bond's list and catalog will be far more inclusive 
as it will include airletter sheets, registry envelopes, proofs, essays and spec
imens wherever know11. Candor forces u.s to admit that the greatest por
tion of the list wiU be comprised of Canadian material. We would like to see 
i.t run serially in TOPICS. · 
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~~ ~ ,tlmd 1'eople aw1 s~ 
By Rev. John S. Bain 

In the column "Along Canadian 
Trails" published in the "Vancouver 
Daily ProVince" magazine sectio,,, 
there appears a story which is worth 
retelling. It deals with the Canadian 
stamp issued in 1949 to commemot
ate the entry of Newfoundland into 
Confederabion with Canada. It is Scott 
#282. "On the stamp is a pictura of 
the sailing ship 'Matthew' in which 
the explorer John Catot sailed on hi!! 
voyage of discovery to Newf oundland. 
Artists who were asked to draw th" 
picture were unable to give an exat:•· 
illustration of the famous ship until 
the post office f ound a model ship
builder in Newf.oundland. For sever
al years this Newfoundlander han 
been working on a model of the Mat
thew and had been writing to a man 
in Bristol, England, for exact infor 
mation. Cabot's ship was built in 
Bristol and the man to whom the 
Newfoundlander was writing had 
himself made a model of the Matthew 
many years ago. During the war, 
however, the Germans had bombed 
Bristol and had destroyed not only 
the ship model but all the drawings 
that had been used when it W!lS be
ing made. A long search for informa
tion followed and finally, working 
with the Newfoundland ship model 
arti!lt, and friends of the builder ;n 
Bristol, a perfect illustration was 
secured. In spite of taking all this 
trouble to make sure the illustration 
was correct, the post office received 
a complaint from a stamp collector. 
Aocording to the Encyclopedia "Brit
annica," the collector said the ship's 
name should have been spelled with 
only one " t." But the post office had 
the answer; it sent the collector · a 
photograph of a monument to Cabut 
that stands in Brisflol Hanbor. On thP 
monument the name of the ship is 
spelled just as it is on the Canadia'l 
stamp, .'Matthew'." 

BNAPS 
The day after issue of the new 

&tampa at CAPEX you could buy 
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them below face! Several dealers 
stal'ted cutting the price in order to 
dispose of extra stamps that they 
had to buy in order to provide plat(: 
blocks for their customers. The fa.cc 
value of the stamps was 31~ and they 
were selling at 30¢. One dealer of
fered "special" discount if a certain 
quantity was purchased. This leads 
me to comment on the plate blo~k 
collecting in Canadian stamps. Man:; 
of the plate 'blocks pu1'chased at pric
es now will advance away beyond the 
present market. Certain items are ex
tremely difficult to obtain. 

BNAPS 
Wanting this column to reflect at 

all times facts concerning philately, 
I ·have an observation to make which 
would seem to be opposite to a po
sition I took some time ago. Having 
been given a want list by a friend 
to take to CAPEX for certain New
foundland numbers, I found that 
prices for very fine items were high 
and that some of them were very dif
ficult to obtain. It apnears that at 
the present early Newfoundland com
mands ~ood prices, while the n1ore 
recent issues are not mo,ing. 

BNAPS 
Sir John Wilson, curator of the 

Royal collection, made a terse remark 
that should be ta•ken to heart by Tor
onto philatelists and others in ,IZ'en
eral, when speaking at the BNAPEX 
banquet. He said, "If philattelists arc 
the 'mad dogs' people say they are, 
then those in Toronto and vicinity 
have failed to bite hard enough!" 
Think it over. 

BNAPS 
Once again it is the Christmas sea

son, and to each reader of the col
umn I say from the bottom of my 
heart-

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
With God's richest blessing. Joh:1 

3:16. 
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ITEM No.9: 

The Western Collector 
July 1931 

CANADA: 1898 "Numeral" Issue-
Re-entries and Va11ieties on the One 
Cent Green- While remounting my 
collection of Canada, I noticed a var
iety on the above staanp, which I have 
called a major re-entry in my list 
below. Since finding this variety, I 
have had the privlilege of examining 
a stock of several thousand unpicked 
copies of this s-tamp in the possession 
of Mr. Van and was unable to finit a 
duplicate. Hence I believe this to he 
a very rare variety. However, I founcl 
several other varieties, listed beit'W, 
wh4ch are also quite scarce. The ma
jor re-entl·y has been examinei by 
Mr. Jarrett and he has pronounce-.i 
it a beau·ty. In addition to the var
ieties listed there are worn plates, 
which show the frame lines almos' 
worn away, especially on the top and 
left side; also shift printings. 

List of Varieties 
Major .Re-entry-The horizontal 

lines in the oval containing the word'3 
"Canada Postage One Cent" are ex
tended out into the right margin. 
Lines run through all the words 
"Canada Postage One Cent,'' also the 
upper left maple leaf and lower left 
numeral. One copy. 

Minor Re-entries-(a) The horizr.n
ta.l lines of the oval extend to the 
right, but not as far as in the major 
vat'liety. Lines in letters CAN and GE, 
and in white oval frame lines on the 
left side from abOut opposite the 
Queen's mouth upwards. Four copies 
- two singles and two in pair with 
normal. (.b) Lines in GE of Postage 
and faint traces in CAN of Canada. 
Two copies--one single and one in 
pair. 
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(c) The horizontal Jines in ngbt 
oval extend slightly into the white 
space enclosing the oval. · One copy in 
pair. 

(d) The top frame line and top 
horizontal lines of the baclcground are 
doubled. One copy in pair. 

(e) Slight doubling in lines of the 
lower left corner. Two .copies. 

. Varieties--Base of the left numeral 
damaged, giving tbe appearam:e of a 
tail ailta.ched to the centre of t11e 
base. One copy. 

Hair lines in lower left corner. One 
copy. 

Frame lines extended, possibly 
guide lines, three copies showing lines 
extended downwards on left side, and 
one copy showing line extended up
ward on rig'ht side.-W. A. Nicholson. 

ITEl\.f 10: 

Stamps 
February ~938 

CANADA COR.NER-Mr. Kingdon, 
of Hamilton, Ont., repol'lts a "d·ouble
paper" variety of the 5¢ value of 
1935, caused by the joining of two 
paper rolls, or perhaps of a torn roll. 
The .sheet, of course, should have been 
destroyed as printer's waste, but it 
evaded the inspector's eye, and wa::; 
purchased over the ooulllter at a sma!l 
post office. The front edge of the 
joint is on the third raw, horizontal, 
while the back edge is along the first 
row-the second row being comphte 
as to double paper. 

As the plates for this issue are ~wt) 
panes wide, there should be another 
similarly defective sheet in existence 
somewhere.-F. Walter Pollock. 



The B. N. A. Pre-adhesive 
and Stampless Column 

aY JAMIS C. GOODWIN, M.D. (No. 171) 

T he cover illustrated this month possesses points oi interest which will be 
discussed undc1· two headings-
A. T.he postal markings and rate of postage. 
B. The destination of the cover and the person to whom it was addressed. 

Ulllfortunllltely the letter sheets were d~iscarded by the previous owner, 
and much of possible historical interest has therefore been lost. This is 
oa regrettable practice, being done in most instances solely to reduce the 
bulk for .mounting in an alrbum. May I urge the preservation of such 
material-even if it be filed separaJtely. 

A. Postal Markings and Rate: 
The circular black POST PAID (type H-1 : Boggs) illustrates a late use 

of what has been stated as the earliest of the Canadian prepaid handstruck 
postal markings. This type was used I believe, only at Halifax, N. S., and 
according to Boggs from Sept. 1790-April 1792. This cover however, extends 
our knowledge of the period of its use at least unrt11 July 1805. This circu-
1ar marking measures 25 mm. in diameter, with the serid'ed POST and PAID 
both approximately 21x4lh mm. Comparable Post Paid markin~ were used 
by the G. P. 0. in London in conjunction with a date stamp from 1766-92; in 
Edinburgh from 1792-96; and Dublin 1763-68. (See Cat. no11. 51; 1021; 1540 
relY})., Encyclopaedia of British Empire Posrl:agc Stamps, Vol. 1. Robson Lllowe 
1947.) 

I stated above that this circular Halifax, N. S. Post Paid was possibly 
the e~arliest Canadian pt•epai-d postal marking; but if my memory serves me 
there was exhibited at CAPEX a S. L. paid used at Montreal prior to 1790. 
I would be pleased to have correct information on this point, which if re
ceived will be noted in this column. 

The S. L. Halifax 29 JUL is presumably a variety (no year date) of 
Boggs PM13. The "HAL IF AX" measures 34x4 mm. The ms. "Paid" and 
''4::'tJ9" rare both in red, the correct color for prepaid rate markin1•s. The 4N9 
is in error hOI\vever, as an early U. C. almanac (1823) gives the rate for a 
single letter from HalM'ax N. S. to Augusta U. C. (1021 miles) as 2N5; this 
cover therefore being rated double should have been marlked Paid 4N10. 

B. Concerning the destination of the cover, and the addressee. 
Augusta, U. C. (spelt "Auguste" by the addressor) was named after 

Princess Augusta Sophia, the second daughter CY.f George III. It was situ
ated on the St. Lawrence river nbout 12 miles from Brockville and 135 miles 
from Montre111l (distances quoted from the 1823 U. C. Almanac). Augusta was 
renaaned Prescott in 1814, after General Robert Prescott, Governor-in-Chief oi 
Canada, 1797-1807. For one year (1817) only it was called Fort Wellington. 
Au8'Usta, the post office for the township of Augusta (as formed in 1787) was 
opened in 1789. 
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Dr. Solomon Jones, the addressee, was a native of the American colonies 
of Great Britain, being born in Connecticut in 1756. He studied medicine at 
All:any, N.Y., and in 1776 enlisted as ·a surgeon's mate (being then only 20) 
in the Royal Rangers. He served with the British forces under General John 
Burgoyne until the lattt.r capitulated to General Horatio Gates' Amerban 
forces at Saratoga on Qct. 17, 1777. Jones, however, escaped to Canada and 
sened as Surgeon to the Commander at Three Rivers until 1783, when the 
American Revolution ended. With three brothers, he settled at Augusta in 
1784, all obtaining land grants there as U. E. Loyalists. Another brother set
tJ.ed in Nova Scotia as a U. E. L. after the Revolution. He was the >Vl1iter of 
this letter from Halifax in July 1805. Dr. Solomon J·ones and his brothers 
were among the first settlers of Augusta township; and Solomon was the 
first doctor in this area. His services became in great demand from Corn
wall to Kingston. After the formation of the Province of Upper Canada in 
1791, he was ·appointed by Simcoe among ·the first of the Magistrates for the 
new province. He was a member of the Legdslative Assembly of U. C. from 
1796-1800, and finally was made a Judge of the District of JO'hnstown. He 
died in Prescott in 1822. · 

GOODWIN R. HARRIS 
It is with regret that we report that Mr. Goodv.1lin R. Harris, of 220 Strat

hallen Blv.d., Toronto 12, passed away on Thursday, November 1st, following 
a series of heart attacks. 

Mr. Harris was Canada's foremost collector cxf Canadian Revenue stamps 
and was a keen student of every phase of this branch of philately. He leaves 
a widow and three children. 
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CANADA PRECANCELS 
By H. G. WALBURN ( #243) 

Since the 1947 edition of the Can
ada Precancel Catalog appeared, there 
have been a number of new varieties 
to be chronicled, particularly since 
th~ appearance of the new postage 
issue two years ago. 

To the W aT Issue p recancels listed 
in the Hoover catalog, there should 
l;e added the following: 

V-220 1¢ (green) coil, perf. 9lh 
X-214 3¢ (violet) 
X-216 5¢ (blue) 
X-21 6b " double. 
Brandon, Man. 

4-211 1¢ (green) 
Monct on, N. B. 

5-211 1¢ (green) 
Peterboro, On t. 

3-211 1¢ (green) 
There have been rumours of pre

cancels on the 1950 "unrevised" issue, 
but on•ly one has shown up--the Bar 
ty1-e on the 1¢ coil (Hoover Type V). 

The elimination of the 1¢ Printed 
Matter rate last A}'ril, indicates the 
demise of the 1¢ precancel, and cur
rent stocks of the H value are now 
being replaced by 2¢ precancels. 

I "'l addition to the "unrevised" Bar 
type coil mentioned above, the fol
lowing 1¢ Bar and Numerals, all on 
the "revised" issue, have l:een report
ed to date: 

1(' coil, perf. 9Jh. 
1¢ sheet stamp Bar , Type X. 
"8Hi0" Calgary, Alta. 
"8860" Edmonton, Alta. 
"X-275" Halifax, N. S. 
''3100'' Hamilton, Ont. 
"3366" Kitchener, Ont. 
"3470" London, Ont. 
"0700" Montreal, P. Q. 

ARTICLES WANTED 
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BNA TOPI:CS again is in need 
of articles on all phases of B. 
N. A.-long or short-abort items 
or inten.sive studies. 

WRITE TO 
THE EDITOR. 

"7120" Moose Jaw, Sask. 
"3800" Niagara Falls, Ont. 
"3000" Ottarwa, Ont. 
"4035" Peterboro, Ont. 
"1050" Quebec, P. Q. 
"7420" R-egina, Sask. 
"4260" St. Thomas, Ont. 
"7550" Saskatoon, Sask. 
"4530" Toronto, Ont. 
"9780" Vancouver, B. C. 
"4!)40'' Windsor, Ont. 
"5850" Winnipeg, Man. 

Varieties of the 1937 
Coil Stamps (3 cents ) 

By H. R:J:}IOHE ( #783) 

This coil s.ta.mp was printed :from 
a plate with 10 subjects across and 
25 deep. Thus it is possible to ob
tain 10 different strips of 2S stamps 
in one strip in these coils. A complete 
roll consisted of two plates, namely 
20 strips of 25 stamps each. A totai 
roll has therefore 500 stamps. 

If 10 such rolls with distinct con
s.tant varieties are found, then the 
ten strips of the first 25 stamps f rom 
each of the rolls would represent one 
full plate printing. An effort has 
been made to have some o:f these dis
tinguishing plate marks or varieties 
on each roll tabulated in a list. 

I have examined :for this reason 
about ten rolls and found a :few minot" 
varieties which were common to three 
rolls in one case, three in another 
case and four in the last. These var
ieties are the following: 
Case 1. No. 15 short hairline top 

frame near right corner. 
No. 25 colour dash in white 
under left cr()wn. · 

Case 2. No. 3 overinked stamp, dark 
looking colour. 

•Case 3. No. 18 similar as above. 
No. 20 hairline in the right 3. 
No. 21 heavy shading dash 
on center :forehead of King. 

This summary may be of interest 
to collectors of varieties. 
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THE CANADIAN SQUARED CIRCLE POSTMARK 
OF 1893, SECOND TYPE 

By DR. ALFRED WRITERE·AD (#192) 

ThiR .is ,laTr.ett's #3.73 (See Fig. 1.) 

Fig. 1-T he Squared Circle, Second 
T ype. 

Bog.gs (p. 625) states that in June, 
1898, this type superseded the earlier 
thin-line (first) type. This is not en
tirely COl'rect, for those offices which 
had begun to use the thin-lined type 
continued to do so--those hammers 
were not superseded. ' But no more 
were issued; hammers issued in and 
after June were of the type I now 
propose to discuss, the second type or 
the squared circle postmark, with 
heavy bars. Boggs says "this (type) 

proved satisfaetory and was widEllf 
<iistributed until 1903 or 1904. We 
have seen it from over two hundr:e'l 
and fifty post offices, as well as four 
P.a.ilway routes." 

After many years of searching [ 
have 221 offices using this type. ln 
·this I have been assisted during the 
past year or so by the following gen · 
erous collectors, to whom I now te;t
der my sincere thanks: Rev. Ge.>rge 
Dewey, Montreal; Major A. K. Grim
mer, Temiskaming; Mr. W. L. Jack
son, Toronto, who himself has a nota
ble collection of this type, mostly on 
covers, and lastly, but far from least, 
Mr. W. F. B. Martin, president of the 
vigorous Ottawa Stamp Club. 

My collection shows the following 
count: N. S., 22; N. B., 18; P. E. I., 
3; P. Q., 27; Ont., 123; Man., 12; 
As-sa., 5; Sask., 1; 'Alta., 6; B. C., ·~; 
R. P. 0., 3. Of some of these I hav~ 
only one copy, occasionally battered 

F ig. 2-"Ada ... '?, Nov. 8, '99" to Gagetown, N. B. On reverse : "Det roit, Mich., 
Nov. S, 4 p.m. T ransit." The letter was sent in error t o Indiantown, N. B. (a 
sub office of Saint John) where it received c lear impressions of " Missent to" 
and "Indiantown, N. B., Nov. ,10, '99", t he latter being rather scarce. 
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Fig. 3--NEWCASTLE CREEK, N. B., Mr. 10, '98, to Gagetown, N. B., on a reg · 
iatered cover. Note that "squared circle" marking is not used as a cancellation 
but as a date stamp only. "Newcastle Creek" is one of the very rarest of 
"squared circle" postmarks and was unknown until re~ntly. 

Fig. 4-NEWPORT, N. S., Dec. 1, '97, to Halifax, N • . S. The letter was insuf· 
ficiently prepaid. Note the "4", a very old marking, Jarrett's #609, which he 
dates, used from Chatham, N. B., as of March 1859! "Newport, N. S.," is a rar· 
ity in this type. •. 
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specimens at that. Two or three 
strikes are so partial that I have 
guessed the place name. Of othe1·s I 
have a full page, say ten oo· twleve 
copies. Of many I have several pages 
showing from fifty to two hundred 
or more dates, covering their life his
tory. 

Here is my complete list by prov
inces: 

N. 8. 
Annopolis, Antigonishe (note the fin
al e not in use now), Arichat, Can
ning, Canso, Halifax, Kentville, Lun
enburg·, Newport, Newpollt Landing, 
Northport, North Sydney·, Pictou, Por t 
Maitland, Port Williams, Springhill, 
Stellarton, Sydney, Truro, Whycoco
magh, Windsor, Yarmouth. 

N.B. 
Baie Verte, Butternut Ridge, Clifton, 
Fredericton, Indiantown, Milltown, 
Newcastle Creek, River Louison, 
Rothesay, Sackville, St. John, Shediac, 
Woodstock. 

P. E. I. 
CharlottetO'Wll, Georgetown, Summer
side. 

QUEBEC 
Acton Vale, Aylmer (East), Bellerive, 
Clarenceville, Danville, Eastman, 
Fa nham, Granby, Hull, Iberville, 
Laurentide, Levis, Lotbiniere, Longuc
uil, Magog, Melbourne, Montreal, Que
bec, Riviere du Loup Station, Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre, Ste. Cunegonde, 
St. Gregoire, St. Hyacinthe, St. Poly
carpe, Sher.brooke, Vi~toriaville, Wa
terloo. 

ONTARIO 
Acton, Alma, Almonte, Arnprior, 
Athens, Aurora, Alymer West, Beams
ville, Belleville, Berlin, Bobcaygeon, 
Bra~ebridge, Brampton, Brantford, 
Burford, Cardinal, Cheltenham, Ches
terville, Chippawa, Cobden, Coburg, 
Comber, Cornwall, Dundas, Dunnville, 
Fleeherton, Fo1·mosa, Galt, George
town, Glammis, Glencoe, Goderich, 
Gore Bay, Gravenhurst, Guelph, Ha
gersville, Hamilton, Harriston, 
Hawkesbury, Humberstone, Hunts
ville. Ingersoll, Kingston, Lakefield, 
Lanark, Leamington, Lindsayt Listo-
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well, Little Current, London, L'Orig
nal, Lucknow, Manitowaning, Mark
dale, Marmora, Martintown, Mattawa, 
Merrickville, Merriton, Milton West, 
Mitchell, Mount Brydges, Nassaga
weya, Niagara, Niagara Falls South, 
North Bay, OJ·angeville, Orillia, Ow
en Sound, Oxford Mills, Paisley, Par
is, Paris Station, Pemlbroke, Perth, 
Peterboro, Petrolea, Picton, Port Ar
thur, Pollt Hope, Powasson, Prescott, 
Ripley, Rockton, Rodney, Roseneath, 
St. Thomas, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Schreiber, Shakespeare, Smiths Falls, 
Stirling, Stouffville, Sudbury, Sutton 
West, Tara, Tavistock, Teeswater, 
Thamesfol'ld, Thornbury, Thornhill, 
Tilsonburg, Toronto, (this besides the 
five Toronto streets separately listed), 
Vienna, Wa.llacelhurg, Warina, Wark
worth, Waterford, Waterloo, Welling
ton, Weston, Windsor, Wingham, Wi
nona, Woodstock, Woodville. 

MANITOBA 
Brandon, Deloraine, Elkhorn, Gretna, 
Hartney, McGregor Staltion, Minne
dosa, Morden, Neepawa, Portage La 
Prairie, Souris, Winnipeg. 

ASSINIBOIA 
Maple Creek, Medicine Hat, Moose 
Jaw, Regina, Wolseley. 

SASKATCHEWAN 
Prince Albert. 

ALBERTA 
Calgary, Edmonton, Innisfail, Leth
bt·idge, Macleod, Red Deer. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Golden, Kamloops, Kaslo, Nanalmo, 
Vancouver, Vernon, Victoria. 

RAILWAY CANCELLATIONS 
Que. & Camp. M. C. Local; Napinka 
& Winnipeg M. C.; Souris & Winni
peg M. C. 

The Toronto "Streets" are 
Bleecker St.; Queen St. East; Spad
ina Ave.; Strachan Avenue; York ~t. 

Several offices continued to use 
this type into the Edwardian period: 
Danville, Que. (1911); Levis, Que. 
( 1909); Brantford, Ont. (1910); Gore 
Bay, Ont. {1907); Peterboro, Ont. 
(see later); Port Arthur, Ont. (see 
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later); Moreen, Man. (1912); Winni
peg, Man. (1904); the given year in 
foach case being the l&test in my col
lection. It will be noticed that Mor
den, Man., may be found on Georg
ians. 

The only examples I have found on 
Georgians are London, Ont. (1917; 
I have not found it on Edwa rdians, 
so its late use may have been during 
some emergency); Peterboro, Ont. 
(19.17); Port Arthur, Ont. (1917); 
Waterloo, Ont. (1915). 

All examples, save for a few ex
cepti'ons, shOIW the province name at 
some point-the exceptions beillg: 
(1) Hamilton, Canada 

Kingston, Canada (2' hammers 
Toronto, Canada 
Winnipeg, Canada (8rd ham

mer only) 
(2) Two offices show the provinctl 

and the word "Canada": 
Halifax, N. S., Canada (three 

hammers at least) 
Saint J ohn, N.B., Canada (two 

hammers) 
(3) The Toronto Streets: 

Bleecker St., Toron~!> 
Queen St. E~tst, Toronto 
Spadinia Ave., Toronto 
Strachan Avenue, Toronto 
York Street, Toronto 

(4) The R. P. O.'s: 
Que. & Camp. M. C. Local (2 

hammers with varieties). 
Napinka & Winnipeg M. C. (2 

hammers: No. 1, No. 2). 
Souris & Winnipeg M. C. (2 

hammers; No. 1, No. 2) 
I cannot help thinking that Boggs 

is in error in reporting four R. P. O.s 
of this type. In many y~rs of R. P. 
0. collecting I have seen only the 
three listed above. If there is a 
fourth I should be glad to hear about 
it. 

Hammers used. In most cases only 
one hammer of this type seems tp 
have been issued to t he offices l~sted 
above. In other cases two or more 
hammers were used, sometimes con
currently. They may be identified by 
differences in size and type of let
ters. I list ·those I have noted: 

Halifax, N. S., Canada 
Three hammers. 

St. John, N. B., Canada 
Two hammers 

[ el!eville, Ont. 
Three hammers, us&d with no ap
parent system by clerks 2, 3 and 
4. 

Kingston, Canada 
Two hammers 

Picton, Ont. 
Two hammers 

Winnipeg, Man. 
Three hammers 
(1) used in 1893, and revived in 
Jan., Feb. and Mar., '98 
(2) u·sed in 1S94, and revived in 
Nov., Dec., '97 and Jan. '98 
(3) J have one specimen only, 
Nov. 22, 1904 (K. E. 2c). This 
was really the fourth hamm~r 
for Winnipeg, the true third b"e
ing lettered Winnipeg, Canada, 
1895-97. 

F:n. 5-6c Small Queen, strip of three, postmarked SAULT STE. MARl E, Sp. 
2: , '95. In the author's experience the "equared circle" from Sault Ste. Marie ~· 
un o'1"1mon. It wae struck three time. on thie etrip, unueual in the caee of th1e 
large· eizc marki ng. 
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The R. P. O.s 
The following notes may be of 
interest: 

Que. & Camp. M. C. Local 
This is the Quebec and Campbell
ton run, 305 miles long, on the 
Intercolonial Rwy., now the C. 
N. R., a run produdive of many 
postal markings, SOillle CY! them 
of the greatest fascination. 
I have found two hammers: No. 
5, No. 20. 

No. 5 My dates are from 1897 (I 
suspect earlier dates may be 
known) to 1901, when it vanish~s. 
only to reappear on Edwardians 
from July 10, '08 to Oct. 5, '11. 

No. 20 This has a varied and bewil
dering history. My earliest date 
is a very clear Nov. 2, '04. It is 
then a true type, Jarrett's #373. 
But by Feb. 7, '96, the top and 
bottom thick bavs have each been 
replaced in some way (filing?) 
by two thin lines. See Fig. 6. 

Fig. 6-Que. & Cam p. M. C. Local No. 
20, • econd state. 

Here is a prdblem. Should we re
gavd the 2nd state as a new type, for 
such it is, o.r as an altered #378? By 
1900 the "No. 20" was partially (al
most wholly) removed, the middle 
section of the lowest thin bar cut 
away, and the number "18", in large 
f.igures, attached to the base. The 
same actual figures, "13", may be 
found attac•hed to the base of Q. 196 
of Shaw's Catalogue of Canadi~J,n 
Railroad Cancellations; also, earlier, 
on "Que. & Richmond M. C." (1895) 
and "Que. & Campbellton Expr ess!' 
('96-'99). This is only one instance 
of how the philatelic observer can 
trace the wandering'S of certain Rail
way postal clerks. I have been able 
to follow the paths of other unknown 
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cle11ks, by varied means. In this for;n 
it was in use until 1902. Copies are 
rare. I have seen none on cover or on 
piece; all my seven or eight copies 
a:;:e partial strikes on the 2c Numer
als. I have later dates, but unfor
tunately none of these show the base, 
s·o I am unable to say when the "13" 
was removed. My earliest Edwardians 
with "~o. 20" (the "20" almost en
tirely filed or worn away) are IJ.f 
Nov. & Dec: '03, and it continued in 
spa·smodic use until Aug. 20, '09, when 
it disappears. Here then is the che~k 
list of this interesting hammer: 
1st state, Nov., 1894: '\ -true #373 
2nd state, Feb., '96: top and bottom 

•bars each changed into two 
thin lines, producing a new 
type. 

3rd state, Sept., '00: bottom thin line 
and "No. 20" partially 't'e
moved and "13" added. 

4th state, 1902: the number "13" dis
appears. 

I can think of no other R. P. 0. 
marldng with such an interesting his
tory. 

Napinka & Winnipeg M. C. 
Two hammers : No. 1; No. 2. Un

fortunately I have mislaid my Q. V. 
specimens before the Numerals issue. 
No. 2 .<;;eems to have · been dropped 
late in 1<903. My last date is Nov. 11, 
'03. No. 1 remained in use until Oct. 
6, '06. 
Souris & Winnipeg M. C. . 

'Dwo hammers, No. 1, No. 2. Again, 
my Q. V. specimens, except for a few 
on the Numerals issue, have disap
peared. Only "No. 1" seems to have 
survived into the Edwardian peri-od. 
I have it from Aug. '04 to April 26. 
1911.. 

Fine impressi.ons 0<1' these two West
ern markings are scarce; cove11s are 
rare and desirable. 

TORONTO STREETS 
Bleecker St. Very rare. I have one 

only. 
Strachan Avenue and Spadina Ave. 

are scarce. 
Queen St. East is more comnwn. 
York Str eet is common; it is indeed 

one of the most frequently seen 
of typ~ S73. Most "street" collec-



Fig. 7-2c Numerals, strip of throe, with one of the rarest of Ontario "squared 
circle" markings, "ROCKTON, Ont., Jy. 15, '01.'' This is the ·au t hor's only 
specimen. Note the "R" (Reg iatered) marking. 

tors can show you hundreds of 
::;pecimens. I have yet to sor t and 
stu<ly my large accumulation. 

Strikes in colour are very rare. I have 
found only Longueuil, P . Q.; 
Minnedosa, Man., and Nassaga
weya, Ont., all in purple ink. 

Vertical indicia may be found on 
Windsor, N. S., Formosa, Ont., 
and Listowel, Ont., thus: APR. 

6 
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A Star above the date. Canning, N. 
S., is alone in showing thls. H!\s 
the star any significance? 

Paris, Ont., indicated the clerks by 
letters A, B, C or D above bhe 
date. A complete set makes a 
f;oc<l showing, especially as near
ly all Paris strikes are clear, well 
impressed. 

One Cent Mail. I have partial im
l)ressions of #878 not only lack
ing indicia but even the town 
name and province. These are ex
cessively rare, used, I believe, for 
a Yery short time during the 
numerals period on l c mail. See 
F'ig. 8. 

Fig. 8--A blank "aquared c ircle," pos· 
aibly used on one cent mail. 

Peterborough, Ont., may be 
found on K. E. issues with 110 

indichl whatsoever. Was this al
so for Third Class mail? I have 
only one copy. 

ALTERED TYPES-Besides the in
teresting sub-type described above 
under Que. & Camp. Local, I might 
remind readers that the extraordinary 
"cut-downs" err Schreiber, Ont., and 
Nanaimo, B. c.; are varieties of the 
cancellation we are now discussin···. 
These "cut-downs" or "trimmed" sub
types are written up in TOPICS, De
cember, 1950. Since writing that ar
ticle, which was entitled "The 'Nan
aimo Bt-oken Cirele' Cancellation," :n 
which I regretted not having seetl 
the Schreiber maa:king in its first 
.state, I have seen a fine copy on cov
er belonging t o Mr. W. L. Jackson. J 
have also foun<l a copy on the 3c 
Small Queen, not, ala s, on cover. 

In addition, it should be pointed 
out that this marking as used at Al
ma, Ont., ~nd Win.gham, Ont., pres
ents a further sub-type, in that the 
top and bottom lines ar e tJhin, r esem
bling Jarrett's #372 in this respect. 
In other features they are true ex
amples of Jarrett's #873. 

DJSTRJBUTJON_:This marking was 
widely used 'but curiously, unequally, 
distributed. Compe.r e the Ontario to
tal above, 123, with the total of the 
neighbouring province of Quebec, 27. 
A r eally puzzling feature is the fact 
that it was in use at some tiny vil
lages but is not known from many 
fair-sized cities. In New Brunswick 
we f ind Clifton (pop. 250) and an 
even smaller village, Newcastle 
Creek, Queens Co. (not to be con
fused with Newcaatle, Northumiber
land Co., Pop. 8,000). Yet I have not 
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,found this type used from Moncton 
or Campbellton. Similar anomalies 
may be found in other provinces. 

By the way, I have yet to find New
castle Greek (a recent discovery) used 
as a cancellation on the stamp. The 
few covers known with this marking 
(1894-99) show it used as a date
stamp, either on face or rever.se. I 
wonder if Newcastle Creek is unique 
in this respect. 

PERIOD OF USE- This varies ex
cceJin: ly, t:oth as to introduction and 
duration. 

Introduction-The type appeared in 
J 8!J3, and can be found with '93 dates 
from many places, large and sana!!. 
It was subsequently issued to other 
towns as they needed a new cancel-

' ling device (hammer). Consequently 
i t appears for the first time several 
years later at other places. I wi!l.give 
two examples only. My earliest date 
for Danville, Que., is 1909, and for 
Le;~ is, Que., 1904. Thus it will be seen 
that a complete collection ·of this type 
cannot be expected on the 3c Small 
Queen stamp, but must include litter 
issues. 

Duration-At some places the type 
was in use for many years and such 
markings are common. On the other 
hand it was discarded very early at 
other towns, the result being extreme 
scarcity. At Victoria B. C. it was in 
use for probably s-ix years (.1894-
late 1899) yet from nearby Vancouver 

·my few examples cover less than two 
months, and this in a fair-sized ac-

cumulation orf Vancouver markings of 
the period. 

In conclusion, I append an addition
al list of towns w:ith this type in the 
collection of Mr. W. L. Jackson, Tor
ont'O, lacking from my own lot: An
gus; Birtle, Man.; Baddeck, N. S.; 
Donald, B. ·C.; Forest, Ont.; Newmar-

. ket, Ont.; New Germany, Ont.; Pipe
stone, ,Man.; Rosseau; St. Boniface, 
Man.; Seely's Bay, Ont.; Union, Assa. 
These names bring the total up to 
233 different offices. I shall be glad 
to hear .of others unlisted aloove. 

Fig. ~1c Jubilee, vertical strip )f 

three, postmarked "GEORGETOWN, 
P. E. 1., Oct. 18, '97." 

VIEWS AND REVIEWS - From page 325 · -1_ 
are interested, address Hershei E. Rankin, Box 152, Raleig·h, Tennessee . . f.' . 
A reader writes that it would be a good point for all members of the Plate 
Block Group to secure a copy of the Pla.te Block Catalogue published from 
material gathered by the group, by Stanley Stamp Co., of Vancouver, B. C . 
. . . ·Speaking of Stanley, Vlrith this issue they will beC'ome one of TOPICS' 
regular advertisers, along wi.th Alex S. Juliard of Narberth, Pa. Your sup
·port of these new advertisers will be of great benefit to BNAPS and TOPICS 
in particular .... The last issue of the "CPS Newsletter" reports that the 
.annual meeting ·of the Canadian Philatelic Society ratified an increase in 
yearly dues ft,om $2.00 to $3.00 .... BNAPSer David Lidman, who is the new 
editor of "The American Philatelist," is seeJ<ing manuscripts on B. N. A. for 
pwblicatdon in his ma.gazine. The one stipulation, 'however, is that authors 
must •be members of APS. Here is a chance for our members, who are also 

(continued on page 347) 
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Fishing in the Falls 
The pictorial issue of 19

1
35 gave 

collectors one of Canada's most-ad
mired stamp designs in the beautiful 
20¢ olive green depiating Nia '!ara 
Falls-and that stamp gave Variety 
Hunters a number of gems in the 
way of error-varieties. Here are the 
better-known items that have landed 
in my collection: 

(1) A circular line runs from "N" 
of "Canada" right into the centre of 
the Falls. (2) Sloping line runs from 
tip of maple leaf below "C" of "Can
tda" into F'a11s at left. (3) Line cuts 
from white scroll above "D" of "Can
ada" across rounded body of "D." 
(4) Heavy color mark below oval be
tween two maple leaves at top right. 
( 5) Line runs from below Falls into 
a 1.d across figures "20" in bolttom 
right corner. (6) Line cuts through 
"E" of "Cent~J". (7) Circular line fro!n 
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Falls cuts through numeral panel and 
figure "0" od' "20" at bottom left. 

All these are illustrated. But seY
eral more fine items have reached 
me since making this sketch: (1a) A 
large Mob of color at Sltem of top 
maple leaf in cluster at left, in di
agonal line with "C" of "Canada". 
(2a) A lovely strip of four, each 
stamp showing a distind error: 1-A 
thin diagonal line opposite 1935 and 
crossing leaf; 2-Diagonal line in "C" 
of "Cents". 3---~Sihort line opposite 
"A" of "Postage". 4--Diagonal line 
acrvss second "A" of "Canada". (This 
strip is from Plate 2, LR, numbers 2-
8-4-5, horizontal.) Another fine strip 
of four, each showing an error, shows: 
1-Dots in first "A" and diagonal 
line in last ''A" of "Oanada" and 
doubling of frameline opposite "sta:~·· 
of "Postage"; 2-Diagonal line in 
border above "AN" of "Canada," dots 
on "N" of "Canada," frameline OJJ· 
posite "Pos" of Postage" strongly 
doubled; 3-Horizontal lines extend 
under and between points of maple 
leaf near top left; 4-Same as 3, .also 
"P" of "Postes" strongly doubled in 
upright first line, and inside panel 
opposite "Postes" and inner frame
line above and to lett of "P~stes" 

(continued on next page) 



BNAF•Ser Frank W. Campbell was 
born in THbury, Ontario, in 1885 of 
Scotch-French ·ancestry. Moving to 
the United States in 1895, he was in 
the printing business for many years 
and later the plant nursery business, 
hi!~ present occupation. 

Mr. Campbell sstarted stamp col
lectin <r. as a boy ·of •ten when he got 
some English stamps off the mail. In 
later years the. discovery IYf. letters in 
the family archiv•es datinll.' back t.o 
1791 startr<l him on postal history re
sea.l'Ch and he is now undoubtedly the 
world's g"rea.test aUJthority on Can
adi"n postal history. A few y.ears ago 
he coll'a~orated with Mr. Harry K9n
wiser i:1 producing "The Canada and 
Newfoundland E'tamnless Cover Cat
alogue" and this book is a "must" for 
all students of Canadi!m postal his
tovy. Readers of TOPICS are famil
jar with Mr. c~mpbell's articles on 
the Canadian posts whi·h have ap
peared from time to time in this mag
azine. He has also ·written articles on 

' dies of the Canada 1912 issue and on 
Canadbn pre-cancels. . 

In addition to postal history Mr. 
Campbell has collections of Canadian 
revoenues, nre-cancels and postai sta
tionery. His other hobby is ecology
l'elation of plant life in adaptation to 
its surroundings. 

After fifty ye::trs of collecting Mr. 
Campbell is of the opinion that a 
start on adhesives of any country is 
imperative to gri.ve an ovemll basis 
for enjoying the innumerable side
lines that can develop over the years. 
He paid a glowing compliment to 

FRANK W. CAMPBELL 

CAPEX when he wr.ote "I tried_ my 
darndest to find some fault with CA
PEX but found · none!" 

VARIETY HUNTING 
(continued from preceding page) 

lightly doubled; (This strip is from 
Plate 1, UR, Nos. 20-25-30-85, vert'
cal.) Two more good ones show: (4a) 
Two horizontal lines cr.ossing "N" of 
"Canada". (5a) Large color spot tov 
of last "A" in "Niagara," dash over 
"F" of "Falls" and dots below 'A" 
and between and bel•ow "LS" of 
"Falls." 

VIEWS AND REVIEWS - From page 345 
members of A:P.S, to publicize B. N. A .... BNAPSer Tom Miller, who did 
the printing for the Red River covers display at CAPEX,· mentioned in our 
last issue, also did the presentation scroll for Princess Eldzabeth and the Duke 
o:f E:cli:nlburgh when they visiterl the Manitoba Le~lslature at Winnipeg dur
ing their Canadian tour .... We have received many complimentary com
ments on the new column on BNA Pre-adhesive and stampless material which 
made its appearance in our Joast is'sue. nr. Goodwin continues this column 
in this issue, and readers ean look forward ·to it •appearing each .month. 

(continued on page 348) 
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FIFTH PART OF REFORD 11B. N. A." 
BRINGS SALE TOTAL TO $253,774 

A total of $253,774 has been real
ized so far in five sales of the vast 
Reford Collection of British North 
America which is being dispersed in 
New York by the auction firm of 
Harmer, Rooke & Co., Inc., 560 Fifth 
Avenue. And there ·will be "at least 
one more sale, perhaps in February," 
according to Gordon R. Harmer. 

The fifth portion of Dr. Lewis L. 
Reford's great collection was sold on 
Oct. 16-18 and brought $81,204. Bid
ding was intensely actiYe from the 
floor. Many fine covers and cancel
lation lots brought amazingly high 
prices. 

A g-roup of 34 Canada stamps, re
tween No. 35-106, with British Col
umbia cancellllltions fetched $8fi. Three 
covers with "Steamboat Letter" or 
railroad on the 3p red (wove paper), 
No. 4, t rought $40. 

Fifteen copies of the 5c beaver (No. 
15) with "Paid," "Steamboat" and 
numeral cancels, realized $115. A sim
ilar lot with cork and other can:·els 
went for $65. A set of numeral can
cels, "2" to "52" on the 5c beave•·, 
realized ~120, and a somewhat simi
lar set brought $82. Eleven different 
lots, each containing 100 used 5c 
be81vers, with shades, cance~s. r ape1· 
and minor plate varieties, ran •ing 
from good to very fine and some with 
small faults, brought from $41 to 
$45. 

The blue "1857" cancellation, com
memorating Victoria's twentieth year 
of rule, on a horizontal strip of 5 of 
the lc rose of 1859 was bid up to 

$52.50, although it was badly cut in
to at the top. 

A canccBation lot of 34 copies of 
the l c yellow "Small Cents," all on 
covers or eirculars with cork, bats, 
targets, numerals, dated and violet 
cross markings, brought $60. And a 
bid of $42 took a strip of 7 of the lc 
orange tied to piece by "4" in two 
circles. . J 

A collection of 187 engravings re- V . 
alized $300. It included engravings 
used for rosta~te and reYenue stamps 
and paper money of Canada and New
foundland, v.>ith a few U. S.; small 
and large die p1•oofs and a f~ photos. 
A some what similar collection of 
146 diffel·ent enrrra-vin"'s fetched $230. 

Many proofs and a few essays were 
scattered through the sale. A small 
die essay in blue on India paper ?f 
the 3c red Large Cents was knocked 
down at $95. A large die proof on In
dia of the 5c brown olive airmail of 
1928, was bid in at $85. Two rare es
says of the Canada registration label 
drew bids of $80 and $90. 

Specialists bid steadily f.,r interest
ing plate varieties. A "log in water
fall" variety of the 5c beaver on cov
er went for $55. 

Two "very fine" used copies of 
Canada No. 1, the 3p red on laid pa
per which catalogues $30, wer~ sold 
for $31 and $35. Tw:o "on cover" cop
ies of the same stamp brought $34 
and $38. 

A mint copy of Nova Scotia No. 5, 
the 6p dark green with four mar gins 
(catalogue $250) realized $260. 

VIEWS AND REVIEWS - From page 347 
Larry Shoemaker writes from the sunr.y south stating that his address until 
May 1 will l:e 360 West lOth St, Apt. 3, Rarasotta, Fla., all!d that he will be 
glad to see any BNAPSers lucky enough to go south this win.ter. 

AUCTION CORNER- Prices realized at Robson Lowe sale, Nov. 14 : New 
Brunswick, 1851 6d olive-yellow, variety bisected diagonally and used on local 
oover dated 1858, with additional PAID in red-, stamp slig'htly defective, £ 3!>. 
Sale catalogues received: Harm<'r, Rooke & Co., Tnc., General Foreign (Nov. 
7, 8); United States, Austria, Lomlb::u,dy-Venetia, German States and Germany 
(Nov. 1r5, 16); Robson Lowe Ltd., British Empire (including ·B. N. A.) (Nov. 
14); The Codrington Correspondence, 1746-1851, inc\udinb Antigua 11nd Bar
buda (Nov. 21); Great Britain (Dec. 5); W. Bileski, Winnipeg, Canada, etc. 
(Dec. 1). 
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THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

OFFICERS FOR 1951-53 
President 

Bur·y C. Binks, 3350 S. W. Marine Dr., VancouYer 13, B. C., Canada 
Vice-President 

L. D. Shoemaker, 1612 Blossom Park, Lakewood 7, Ohio 
Secretary 

Jack LeViine, 74 Arlington Ave., Brooklyn 7, N. Y. 
Treasurer 

William C. Peterman, P. 0. Box 348, CaldweH, N. J. 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
D. C. Meyerson, Chmn. R. P. Hedley V. G. Greene 

S. Calder Fred Jarrett H. R. Meyers 
C. Armstrong C. McDonough M. V. Quarles 

DEPARTMENTS 
Librarian 

R. J. Duncan, Box 118, Armstrong, B. C., Canada 
Sales Manager 

H. R. Meyers, 101 W. 60th Street, New York 23, N. Y. 

OFFICIAL GROUPS 
New York Groupo-Meets the 3rd Thursday of each month at the 

Collectors ·Club, 22 East 35th St., New York City. 
Philadelphia Groupo-Meets the 1st Thursday of each month at 

7934 Pickering St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Twin City Groupo-Meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Curtis 

Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Niagara F rontier Group.-Meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month 

at 2403 Weston Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Vancouver Group- Meets on the 4th Monday of each month (8 

p.m.) at 2091 West Broadway, Vancouver, B. C. 

STUDY GROUPS 
Prince Edward Island Study Group-Chairman, Leslie G. Tomlin

son; Secretary, Mervyn V. Quarles, 8255 S. Ellis Ave., 
Chicago 19, Ill., U. S. A. 

The Small Queen Groupo-Chairman, Walter P . Carter; Secretary, 
E. M. Blois, 4 Cartaret St., Halifax, N. S. 

Canadian Plate Block Study Groupo-Chairman, Major K. H. White; 
Secretary, Arch. Millar, Box 920, New Westminster, B. 
C., Canada. 

Canadian Varieties Study Groupo-Chairman, Major K. H. White; 
Secretary, R. M. Bryan, 3484 West 26th St., Vancouver, 
B. C., Canada . 
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15, 1951 
NEW MEMBERS 

8()4 Aiken, MaJor \'Vm .. A!ncMte•r P. 0., 0111Jt., Canada 
805 Alrrow!gm!Jth, W. S., 8 Argyle Court. Reg1na, Sask., Ca.nad.a 
806 Daln.bl"ldge, G. P., Rhennan P. o., B. c., Canada · 
to'T Barn!ord, Claytton F., J.r., Dore St., cen,ter Osalpee, N. H. 
808 Do.rr8JClough, Patrlcla A .. 4:>4 Mt. Stel)ben A'Ve., Weatmourrt, Que., Canada 
809 BJa.ncha·rd, Jullaon, 1 Sh~ntdan Square, New York N, N. Y. 
810 Bnulley, Owen F. H .. 146 Sherbrooke St., Wlnn(Jpeg, Man., Canada 
f1J1 Brtsle y, CharJe.s L., 311() South "J" St., J..ake Worth, Fila. 
Sl2 Buck, Fred T., S.~ East 5"71th St., Nelw York 22, N. Y. 
8 !1& Bubt, T. J•ohn, 115 Orand Ave., London, Ont., CanaJdJa 
814 Chrlsblanso.n, VVllllrum D., .Jr., ClarkJSOOn P. 0 .. On.t., Ca-nada 
fill) Clark, W1tlll~m T., 6'75 Gro&vCil1.or S:t., London, On!t., Canada 
81•6 Clougher, Nugelllt M., 216 Craven St., London W. C. 2, Englal'lld 
Sl'7• Compton, Rllcha.rd A .. 22'9 R.tdgedale Rd., lthaJCa, N. Y. 
SIS l•'raser, Jobn A .. 22 Shade ,St., Galt, Ont., Canada. 
819 Gil.U., Alex T .. 131 Rumsey Rd., Leaslde, Tororvtb 17, Ont., Ca.na.da. 
!> .o- Gar!l&ld, Elmer. 59<3 Church St., TorontJO, Onit., Canada. 
L 11 Oood, l'\. F., Carrolhon•, Tex818. 
8.t>2< Kenlll•Y, James H • .!<'., 7 Warl1lwaska Dr., Ottawa, Ont., Canada. 
8J S1 ll ,acey, Peter M., 1.108 Gle:nlake Av~ .• C.hiC8.810 40, HI. 
8"d Llchotlg, Allen D., 140 Glym•n Oourt, Detroit 2, Jl.fich. 
8 ' '1i Lovegl!'en, David 111., 27118 Queen Anne Ave .• SeaJt.tle 9, Wa.sh. 
8:..'61 Lovey.s, Xe\\oton, 35 Keele St., Toronto 9, Onlt., Oana·d.a. 
8~ Macklin, Walter, 1405 Peel St. Rm. 215, Montrewl Z. Que., Ca.nada. 
8::-8 MncRory, J. K., 94 Indian Rd., Toi"'OIllto 3, Om., Canada 
8~0 :\1<: ore, John A., 411 HHelton. Avf!:. 7A, Toron.to ~. Ont., Canada. 
8~ {) Nadon. E .. Box 226, Teml.ska'mlng, Que., Qa.Jla.da. 
8~ 1 :-.:oxo.n, R. c., 585 O'Connor St., Ottawa, Ont., Can•a.da. 
8:13 Parker, Ra.zelmond B., 8345 X. Woodlward A.ve., Roy~! ()ak, Mich. 
&33 l"-ennell, Roy M., 864 Drock Ave., Toronoo, Ont., Camaldla.. 
8'34 Pollock, W. w., Brtdge .st., Carle.ton Pla-ce, Ont., Cla.naJdia. 
835 .Rogers, S!herman E .. fiill Flflt'h Av•e., New York 17, N. Y. 
83G Rumpel, George H., Aldershot, Ontt., Qanada. 
8Vl iSchrel.ber, Anne, ~ H o pCitcn S't., Galt, Ont. , Canada. 
8~r3 !Smith, A. Daniel, 3 Mat>1e Ave., So. S11d'bury 51, M.aes. 
8l'J Soo.tku&, John A., 80218 Whitethorn Ave., Clevelruto 31, Ohio. 
!N J ;!';ltephen, R. A., G8 Vlotonla. St., Lo.ndon, Ont., Ca.na.da. 
&4•1 Taylot·, Elmore D., 2•93· )JeJSIOn Sl., Bl'!llllltfo;rd, Onot., Canada. 
&42 T·ubton, W·mte.m E., llD Ozmun Place, Ithaca., N. Y. 
Sl43· iWrutklns, Her.bent G., 51•0 Port~age· ,A,ve., W~nn.lpeg, Ma.n., Canada. 
81411 rwhlitE', Marcu& w .. 15 Slherburne Ave., Worcester 5, Mass. 
8t5 \<Voorkman, G. Ross, 2Z He!Qil'a Ave., 'l'oron.to, Ont., Cwna.de.. 
8413 Young, James :\1., c/o Hamllto.n Cotton Co., Ltd., HamUton, Olllt., Cana.da. 

A PPL ICATI ON FO R LIFE M E MBERSHIP 
FirUh, L. Gerald, Weatmlnoster P.la.ce, Aitltsburgh 32, Pa. (C) Proi)OISed by K. M. 

Day, >Jo. 12. Seconded· by E. Rloha.rdllon, No. 168. 

A PPLICATION S FOR MEMBERSHIP 
R~JC1r•1n, Hy. 11'6 Na-ssau 'Sit., New Y•ork 7, N. Y. (D) Proposed by R. E. Dempsey, 

No. 291. · 
Clll>i~Eilina.n, K. B., 2'1'3 Bllrkls Bldg .. Va.n.cou,ver 2, B. C., Canada (>C) CAN, NFID, 

PROV-1'9th & 20th century mint and used postage and bklck.s. Pre-stamp 
c.over.s. Plrute BIOICks. Coil&. O.H.o:\'l.S. )IIJn.t booklet ;p&D'es. Mllllt, llBed Mid 
eeml-atflala.l ai:r.maiJ.s. Proposed by H. A. :\1ac.Me.ster, No. 4814. Seeon.<red by 
F. B. Eaton. >Jo. 608. 

Coh()l()11, Gordon L., 1'216.5 Stnnby St., l\1Jo;ntreal Z, Que., Canada (OX) CAN, N:Fm, 
N. B., N. s., P. E. 1., B. C.-1.!Mll and 20ith cemttury mlnlt a.nd used poe:tage 
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and mint blocks. let Day and lst Flight covers. Plalte blocks. Coils. O.H.M.S. 
1\'lllnlt l>ook.Jett panes and coml>1e.te l>oo~letls. ProP'QiSed by c. G. Kem:p., No. 85. 
,secoatded by J. R. Ba.rractough. No. 33. 

Dunsmoor, Harry A., 2>24 Roblneau Rd., Ithaca 4, N. Y. (C) CAN, NJ.o"D, PROV
Pire-«atnp and st.a.mple.ss> covers. SPECIALTY-Postal marking&. Proposed 
by T. E. ]3o.g"gs, No. 9·~. •Seconded by T. H. O'Neill, No. 314. 

Fall'burn, Thomas Caml)bcll, P. 0. Box 74, Hong Kong, CMna (C) Proposed by 
H. A. Macma.ster, No. 4-84. 

Goldman, Loo, :MI64 Glafulftone Ave., Windsor, Ont., Canada (CX) OAN-Errors 
.and Varieties. PropoHed by R. J. Duncan, No. 317. Se'oonded by M. V. Per
a.lnger, No. 698. 

Holmes, Dr. R tlph Jero.nte, De'Jlt. or Geology, Columbia Umver-elty , New York 
27, N. Y. (CX) CAN. ~FD, PRO'V- 19-th and 20t1h centua-y rn!D't postage. 
OoiJis. O.H .. M;S. Mln'L book.lelt panes. Prop.osed by 1\·l. Kay, No. 760. 

Mllllier, A:ll•ce N., 2•00A UniversitY Bldg., .Syracuse 2>, N. Y. (00) C.A:N, NFD-
19tih. run.d 20th century mint a.n.d used p.ostage. Mint a.nd ~d 1111rm.alils. Pro
)>06ed by T. H. O'~eiU, No. 31~. SecorrdOOI by T. E. Boggs, No. 99. 

:\tlcCutc.heon, Dr. J. E., 156 Connaught Crescent, Reg!n'a, .Sa.sk., Can•ada (CXl 
Proposed by W. S. ArrOIWISlrnith, No. ·805. Seconded by H. E. Canham, No. 77. 

MicGrath, Edwa.t·d, 41 Wellington St., St. catharlne.s, o.n.t., Canada (CX) OAN
Hth and 21)t>h centu:·y mintt and used posta.ge and mint blocks. Plate blocks. 
CoiLs. 1\Unt ant~: uo~~ed airmails. Literature. SIPIEIC'M'IIJ"Y-Geo. VI Pla.te 
.Blocks. Rt·opoosed by G. 1:'. Lewle, NIQ. ·&06. 

Redick, Thoe. A., P. 0. Box 111, Sioux Cllty 1, Iowa (DC) OA."'l, N>FD-1~11 and 
2'0tfh centur)· mint and used postage and blocka. 1st Da.y and 1st Flight cov
ers. Plwte Blocks. )flnt and used alrma.ll.s. Plropoaed by R. A. Alllsc:m, No. 
520. 

Roth, St.ar.ley J .. 81-10 135.~ St .. Kew Gardelll.!l 15, N. Y. (CC) CAN. Nlo~D. 
•PROV-19th an.d 20th ct'lllt.Ut'Y mint a.n:d 11500 postage. Mint a.irma.lls. Pro
PQS<!'d by 0. P. Lew·ts, No. 606. 

Schwarz, J. L .. 772 Blllrton, Ha.mll't()n, On't .. Canada ,(OC) C\AIN, NJfD-l·~th and 
20th CEmitury ml111t llJDd used .posbage an·d block's . .Pioa.te Blocks. Coils. O.H.M.S. 
)flint and 1~ed booklet panes a nd complete bookl~ts. 1\ll'lllt and used air
m alts. 2o anti 4-t·!ng numeral ~n.cella'Uons. SP®CiliALTY-Plate Blocks. Pro
J>C•!?i'C'd by B. Goodale, No. 115. !"ecor.-ded· by L. W . Shal[lpe, No. 8·95. 

Smith, Char!E.s C., 11 Ac:lc.lJemy St .. H'aranac Lakt>, ~. Y. (C) CA.~. Nl<'D, P'R!OV
lUth and .2~ th cenbury mint and used posl:\ge and bl<r.!<s. 1~:~~ Day and 1!'t 
Flight covers. Pla-te bloclts. Colis. O.H.:\f.S. Mint booklet panes and com
pleote boo·klets. R. R. cance:lltHions. Propo&ed by L. D. Shoe.maker, No. 204. 

'.eemJpltw. C. L., 4U Bor·st D1d.g" .. Syracuse 2, N. Y. (DX) CAJN, NFD, PRIOV
ll9t!h aniCI 20th cen~ury mlm and used pestage and blocks. Pre-stamp and 
at.ampless CO\'t'rs. Preca.n.oels. Federal and Provlnolal revenues. :Mint and 
u.st>d airmails and on cover. Proposed by T. H. 0')'\ed•ll, No. 34 . • seconded by 
T. El Boggs, No. ~9. 

W·ard, [<'red J., 45'5 Allendale Rd .. I<Cey .Biecayne, Miami, Fla. (C) CA."'<, N.FD, 
PROV-1\Hnt and ut~('ld postage. Colis. O.H.M.S. :.\IIn.t and ut~ed airmails. 
P:ropoo.sed by J. Levin~. No. 1. 

Ware, L>t. Cmdr. Robent G., P. 0. Box 2'2•6, Syracu!l>e 1, N. Y. (C) C'A'N, NF'D
lllt.h and 2~th ce-ntu~-y m!'Tllt nnd used postage. Coils. o.H.'l\i.S'. Mint booklet 
panes. Federal, provincial and .tax-p811d revenu0S. Literature. Slogan cancel-
1a'Liions. S!PECLALTY-Revcnueos. Prol>Q-8ed by T. E. Bog-gs, No. 99. Se'Con.ded 
by 'l\ H. 0'Nell1, No. :H. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Fifield, Edson J .. 1500 No. Ocenn BLvd., PomPano ~h. Fla. 
W.hit1'11'8', Edward J., 11 Moreland Road, Paoli, Fa. 

DECEASED 
z.t& Ho.rr.ls, Good'w~n R., ~ Stratha~an W{)od, Torontn, Ont. 

DROPPED FOR NON - PAYMENT OF DUES 
71!3 Casey, Ih A., Rice Hotel, Houeton 2, Te>xa.s. 
&75 Clem, Major W. A. Jr., 21613 L incoln Ave., Richmond 2>8, V.a.. 
3ro Dlen:a, ~l:arl.o,, VIa V~t.to.rla CololUIJa. 4(), Roma 126, Ita.ly. 
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19.31 iDougbty , E. E. J r., 5:11'4> Beem an Ave., Dal1aa 1'0, Texa.s . 
4112 Dron, George, 82 .Second ·St., N ew Torcmto, Ont., Canada. 
221& Epstein, LeonaT.d, 221 Baa:v-er .Sit., N EiiW York >4, N . Y. 
560 H,a,Uid:ay, W . E. D., 42•0 L iis·ga,r Rd., Rockc lille Pk., O ttwwa, O nt., C.a:n.aid'a. 
lS'II MaCllJab, R. S., Box 67, Br andon , ~fan. , Canada. 
6•55 JI;IJa;gu;ire, H ug h .Scott, E~ras.er :\.1ills, B. c., Canada. 
&1121 J\.fa.t\Sha:ll, vV. N ., 8•6 Regal Rd., T cn-OJlltO 10, On<t., Cana,d<a. 
6!4.·8 Mehringer , J e r.o me, 46&9a X . 12•5-th ,S't., B u tler, W •isc. 
4221 M ilroy, Andre w B ., ~!05 Charlotte .St., .St. J ·oh n, x . B ., Cana da. 
59'7 ·.1\:tcCa;be, .P ihilip J., 4'0 Stanley Ave., Mtm ico, ODlt.,, Canadia. 
586 P\arke, Howard, .B!r.ml.ngha m V . A. Ho.sP.ita1, Va n Nuys, Cal i.!. 
650 1PhJihom er. Cha•rles A., 3·03 :VIounltain Ave., W es tfield, N . J . 
495 T.so T Lm ChaJO, P . 0. Box 21'72·, Hong K'Ong, C hina. 

MEMBERSHI P SUMMARY 
TOTAL MEMBERISIHilP, Se!]Ytem ber 1'5, 1·9151 . .. . ..•. .. . .. .. .... .. . .. 577 

X:ElW :\.iETh:tBERS, October 1•5, 1951 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
N'EW ME:VLRER;S, Novem ber 15, 1951 .. .... .•.. . .. . .•.. 43 &1 

638 
DECElA.SED, Q·cto):}er 15, Mil l• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 
DROPIPtED, November 15, 19•51 ...... . ........ . . .. .... . 1'6 li 

'DOT AL ~'IIEJY1BERSiHi!P, November 1•5, 1951 ·&211. 

NOTICE 
Dues for 1952 in the amount of $3.00 are .payable J anuary 1, 1952. Checks, 

drafts, money oe:ders, etc. s hould be made to the order of the Society and sent 
to the Treasurer, W . C. Peterman, P. 0. Box 348, Caldwell, N. J . 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
Final Nominations-Board of Governors 1952-55 

Nelson S. Bond, Roanoke, Va. 
Harris A. MacMaster, Vancouover, B. C. 
Charles McDonough, P hiladel}lhia, Fa. 
Wilmer C. Rockett, GlEmside, Pa. 
L loyd w. Sharpe, Haaniltlon, On.t . 

.James T . C'Ulhan'e w ithdrew in favor. of Charles McDon ou g-h . 

Since i t was first reported in our 
JUly-August issue, this variety has 
been turning up in sevel'al collections 
of members. The latest to report this 
variety, on the l c Small Queen this · 
time, is Rev. George F. Dewey of 

1\IIontreaol. Both Oif Rev. Dewey's var
ieties are in a str ip of three, one of 

· which is illustrated above, on the left 
stamp of t he strip. Peter .J. Hurst, 
also of Montreal, has prepared an ar
ticle on this stamp, and it will ap
pear in our January issue. 
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Classified Topics 
Ruerved for Member's of B.N.A.P.S. 

CANADA, NEWFOUNDLAND, BRIT· 
ISII COLONIES, UNITED STATES. 
Older Issues for serious collecto.-e. 
Re-ferences. '1.'\Tant Lists. E. K. All<!!n, 
,Stamp Stud·lo, 2<40 Sprln.g Garden Rd., 
Hallt'ax, N. s. 
~TAMPLESS COVERS OF CANAOA 
wanted for my collection. Please pri<::e 
Individual covers. Hugh McLell9.n, 
Champlain, N. Y. 

CANADIAN PLATE BLOCK.S- .Since 
1927. Wanted to buy or exchange. •r. 
B. Higginson, Finch, Ont., Canada. 

SEND lOc for attractive 36-page mag
azine with full Information. For the 
greatest value In Philately JOIN: 
~::>tamp Collectors' Exchange Club, B.:>x 
2A, Hickson, Ont. 

WANTED-Covers bearing coplea of 
the 20c and 50c Widow; also a used 
block of four of the 20.c Wtdow and a 
block of the 8c Small Queen; fancy 
cancels on all values of the Small 
Queen.s. Ru.ssell Alllson, 712 Seventeen 
St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

BNA LITERA:TURE for .sale. Je.rret·t 
1929 book, $25.00; Deavllle BritJish Col
wnbia. book, $10.00; Calder's 1859 Is
sue, $7 .50; Canadian Almanac, 19U, 
$3. 5~ All excellenJt. R. Hedley, 642 
Fra.nklln, Buftalo, N. Y. (10-8-) 

' 

CANADA and N:IDW'FX)U:NDLANIO ~n 
wpproval; also Ca.na.dda.n staJtionE!II'Y and 
lst F\llghlt cov-&rs. Want lists tilled. 
John Murphy, 88 Royal ,St., Ra.ndoll>h, 
Masa. (ll-·lt) 

Have You Seen 
"S. C. E. C." MAGAZINE 

If you haven't you are missing the 
greatest enjoyments of Philately. 

Look What "S. S. E. C." 
Baa to Offer You! * Become a MEMBER of SCEC and 

take advantage of the many fine 
department services we have to 
offer you. We cater to all tJpea 
of stamp collectors. * Over 30 newsy and informative 
articles in each issue by world
wide reporters and commentators. * Members in over 150 countries. Ov
er 14,000 members since inception 
in 1985. * Take advantage Clf. this opportun
ity now and send 10¢ for prospec
tus and sample copy of our 60.. 
page bi-monthly "S. C. E. C." 
MA!GAZINE with full particulars. 

"THE STAMP COLLECTORS' 
EXCHANGE CLUB'' 

J. R. Cooke, President, BNAPS #592 
Box 2A. Hickson. Ontario 

B·N·A TOilJ(~ S 
Official Publication of The British North America Philatelic Society 

Subscription $3.00 per year 

ADVFJRTISING RA'IIES 
1 Insertion 

Full Page . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . $10.50 
HaJ! Page .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 6.ZS 
QuartE!II' Page .. .. . .. .. .. . 4. 00 
Single Column Inch • . . . . 1. Z5 

8 IneertloM 
$9.26 
5.l5 
a.a& 
1.00 

Classified Topics (RCS~erved for Memlbere ot B.N.A.P.S.) 

U llUNII't!ODII 
$8.00 
4.'16 

'·"' .to 

Per Word, 2 cents. 500 Words at Will .....••...•••••••••• $8.00 
Copy must be received by the Editor 

by the 15th of month preceding publication 



' 

CHOICE B. N. A. 
MONTHLY AUCTIONS 

Illustrated Catalogue Free on Request 

IEXT SALES 
December 12th and 13th 

January 1Oth - February 13th and 14th 

1 N. SffiSONS 
59 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Canada 

CABLES: Sfstamp, Toronto PHONE EMpire 4-6008 


